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Costs, new bridge delqy
parking lot improvements
by Marie Frederickson

notify the city police.

Th'e recent increased amount
of vandali s m ·ha s again
brought attention to the
Halenbeck parking lots. Vandalism usually increases every
spring according to Thomas
Braun, director of Auxiliary
Services.

A11 auxiliary services employ·
cc. who wished to remain
unn amed. said he felt that one ""
of the men shou ld be given the
Halen beck lots as his sole
responsibility .
However, Braun said he docs
not want peopl e know ing
exactly where security gua rds
arc located beca use ii r_night .
e ncourage vandali sm in other
pans of the ca mpus.

"Right now th e Halenbeck
lots are th e only shabby pan of
the campus." Braun sa id.
" We would like to do
-something to clean th em up ...

,

,

.

Mike Knaak pholo

Poor llghtlng and llttl• aecurlty m11y be • reuon for tbe recent rlH In theft and Vandall1m In lhe parking lot
Halenbedl.
.
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Extended l.awrenc~ occupancy requested
sprinkler system to comply
by John Rl~r cations.
with fire regulat~ons.
The future of Lawrence is not ·"We1 would like to retain the
as dismal 8s it appeared building untµ a consu ltant is Because of necessary reriffl'3.tseveral months ago, but it is. -assigned to study th e ion costs and few available
still very uncertain , accorditjg campuses' needs," Radovich {unds, administrators gave
to William · Radovich, vice- said. He estimated that it little hope at that time that the
president for Administrative would probably take years to building would stand much
Affairs.
. complete the project and longer.
determine building. and office
.
~
A final decision on what will
scs· officials · have requested needs. of the campus,
be don·e with Law.rence is
that the state fire marshall
return
t o campus and A report from the · state fire - expected to be mad!! within a
re-evaluate the building: 11).ey marshall's office in January month, Rad.ovich said. Until
are. requesting a two year asked that SCS officials th at tim e a free ze . on
extension on .use of Lawrence remove . human occupancy relocating offices will . be in
with possible minor modifi- from Lawrence or provide a effect.

Depends on local situatkils

Saine student s use the lots as
a junkyard .

The biggest stumblin g block
to improvement s was· the new
10th ·street Bridge. Several of
the proposed routes would
have come through the lot s,
wiping out any changes that'
had been made .

' "About s ix or seven cars a
year are abandoned in the
lot, .. Willard Kuehn. recently
retired head of securit y. said.
"The owners are located an d
notified. H they don't come
and pick up the car within a
design.ited time . the car is
towed to the junkyard."

Another problem is the high
cost of improvements. Braun
questioned how much money
should be spent.

" As of right now . 1 know of
only one car that looks
abandoned in the lot ," Kuehn
said. " The plates are off and it
hasn 't moved in months."

"Many cars sit in lots for a
month without movi ng, "
Braun said . ·"If peOple who
did not need their cars would
leave them at home. it would
help the problem. "

As a preve ntive measu re
Kuehn advised against parking cars at Halenbeck with
either chrome wheel covers or
radial tires.

Security in the lots has come
under criticism. There are
three men on security every
night. These · men are
responsible for the entire
Campus. However, they do not
have the power to make
arrests. They would have to

"They ar~ too expensive and ·
tend to attract thieves." he
said .

·C

~

Collective bargaining.may help students
by Cindi Christle
Faculty collecti~argaining
can serve as. a model forstudents ' to befter .their
position, according to Bill
·Hatfield, Rhode Island Assist, ant Executive Secretary with
.Island J;:ducation

.~:~°!:.

Hatfield is at SCS this week to
explain collective bargaining.
to faculty ·members presently
involved in electing an
_exclusive bargainiqg 'a gent. ·
"Students have to teep an eye
on the collective· bargaining
situation," although need. not
watch dail y happe nings,
HatfiCld said.

tion and students felt the
administration at Roger Wil.Iiams was ''less thari honest , ''
he said. Both ·gtoups applied
pressure to open the books of ·
theinstablecollegeforreview.
they also. established a
oommittee of other college
deans to study the college for
impi:c,vement.
J- .
The argllment pitting tuition
increases against h,igher
faculty salaries to divi~e
students and faculty is.. silly,
Hatfield said.

"It is easy for the ·Legislatur.e
to say. a 10: percent increase iri
Jalari~s meaits a 10 percent
increase in tuition ," he said.
·" In state colleges, tuition is a
Hatfield said students seeing small part of funding. "
faculty members organized
1 can . help them accoiriplish The Legislature has the
tasks by informal negotiations responsibility · to determine
what source of revenue for the:
with college administration .
college budget needs to be
HC ~ited student/facu lt y, increased . . " State budgets
involvement in saving a have vast amounts ('If money.
· private college ill Rhqde One priority may not b~
'Island. Th'e faculty organiza-· education ," he said.

"To say faculty s.a lary at private COiieges becaUse
increases .means an increase there tuition can be affected.
in tuition is absurd ,• • Hatfield
said. " .There is no tme-to-one Hatfield said the amount of
student involvement in barrelationship."
gaining depends on iocal
He called the division a situations. "There are times
"political gimmick" con· when students .have•to exert
sciously 'treat ed by the
Legislators.

power. "
AcCOrding to coilective bargaining campaign rules for the
election to be held . in several
weeks, campi igning is not to
i~v{:'~e students,, he said.

Faculty will still be involved in
College -Senate 1;,ecause it
determines individual campus
policies, he said. "Collective
bargaining doesn't come in
and say 'we take over all' ."
For students to become active
in the collective bargaining
pf'OCCss they would have to be
guaranteed a position· at the
table by law, be recognized by
both parties at the • table.
and/ or possibly bC recognized ·
by the B~reau 0:f -Mediation
Services, Hatfield said.
"Generilly stude.nts.don·•t see ··
collective bargaining as some- . ··
·
· .,.
_
· M ike. Knaak photo :
thing that affects them," .he. 'CollectlVe B1rg1lnlng can.help Improve 1tudent1' po1ltlon1·, ·KCOrdlng ·
said. There is greater' intCrest lo BIii l:tatfleld, ot the Rhode ·11land Educallon Association .
•
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Victim ofFBI Counterintelligence Programs

Socialist tells of persecutions
by Maureen Thayer
In 1968, Morris Starsky said,
he decided that he was
ideologically a socialist. Two
years later he was dismissed
from his jOb as a philosophy
teacher at Arizona State
University. Starsky . said, the
democratic gov'em ment did
.not want him expressing his
views .
Starsky spoke Tuesday night
(in Stewart Hall) on the topic
•·•T he FBI Threat to Academic
Freedom." He · told the
audience about his part as a
victim of FBI Cou nt er intelligence Programs.
JICl<ieLorenUpholo

Neg1tlve political le
p caused racial violence In BoSton,
1ccordlng to Thomas Pettigrew, social psychbloglst lrom Harvard.

Boston busing problem
political, sociologist says

urity'" reasons.
'"Now I know what 'national
security" is." Starsky Observed. " It' s th eir security·
that we ca n"t find out what
they' re doing to us.'"
·

like the FBI and CIA. 1
"These agencies are political
po~ice. They do not exist to
protect us. We ought to
demand they be abolished and
open up the fil es to th e
American people . "

Starsky Urged the audience to
en dorse the Political Rights
Defense Fund, whil:h is a S27
million suit fil ed against 23
government agencies. The
suit seeks to end political
harrassment bv oreanizations

" What's legal and illegal by
way of thought ?" Starsky
asked . "When the goverriment thinks it ha~ the right to
decide this, then we've got to
stick together and ft ht back."

Starsky was dism issed shonly
after a rally in 1970 at which
he spoke on thC subject of law
and order. Cha rges against
him
included "cutting a
ciass," "a iding and abetting
st udent demon strators," and
"anticipatory breach of con•
tract." ·

by Pam Dedrick
national politics has had on The FBI. he ·said , sent poison
the violence and for building pen letters to influence people
' 'The school board of Boston is stereotypes.
involved in his case.
very polit ical. If they thought
any political gains cou ld be " Th e media went into lower The FBI has to make you look
made by being for desegra• middle class south Boston and like a menace, or label you a
tion, then th ey would be for poi nted out that it' s mostly militant or an alien, or tak"e
it, " Thomas Pettigrew, social Irish. That led people to away yout'fc;b- to scare others
• psych.ologist f~om Harvard, believe th at the Irish are very away from expressing dissent,
author of Racial Discrfmlnat• prejudiced, whep. studies he ·said.
Ion ln the Untied States, said . . prove ·they are the least
prejudiced nationality in This is going create not
academic freedom, but an
Pettigrew, spo~e at SCS America, " he said.
Monday night on " School
academic
meat •m arket,
Integrat ion in Americai, To• South 89ston was portrayed as stamped U.S. Prime, he said.
day,'· as main speaker for the a tigh~ly-knit ethnic area. ~'It
Tri•College
Int erculture is not . It is a place thaf_ you When he first tried to see his
Week . .
leave," he _sa id . "The · . FBI files. he was refused
successful Irish move to the because of "national
sec•
Pettigrew critized the .national
media for not showing how
n:iuch influence local and

Owtgm Hazan:! photo

Morrl1 St1rtky uld he wH the victim of the FBI '• Counterlntelllgence

program,.
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New North American culture
recommended by Indian author
byVlcEIIJson
The s~aping of a new North
American culture by the
ado ption ·of old Indian
tradition s will be the sa lvation
of our cou ntry , according to
Vine De loria , half-biooded
Indian and author of the, book
"Custer Died for your Sins."
Delo'ria , speaking at College of
St. Ben dict (CSB) as pan of
the .Tri-College JntercuHure
Week, said Indians !)ave
always lived by values tha( are
completely contrary to those of
conservationists.
" The Indian has tried to leave
a place as he found it and
preserve it,: • De loria said.
" While a non.:tp. dian would
want to ~
' the Grand
Canyon so others could take
pictures of it in the future ,
Indians would preserve the
Grand Canyon because they
realize it has a right to exist. "
It is difficult to talk about
India!' problems wi,1ti,R.ut
bringing up the •.non-Indian,
Deloria said. " Problems in
Washington, like no minimum
standard c,f dece ncy in
government , contribute to the
Indian problem. "

nia:1. .. . brief clapping of
agreement rang out from
some · of the Indians in the
alldience.
The choice of Indian traditions
to mold the new cult ure co me
fr om the "very specia l
knowledge of the la nd , stars
and planets that Indians
have," Deloria said.
He said he believes govern.ment spending to create new
jobs is ridi~u lous:
Some of the changes in his
new North American culture
incorporate the ideas of
leaving a place as it is found.
Deloria' said he would tum half
of New York City into an an
· gallery and let aspiring artists
display their works.

Deloria said he secs the next
10 years painful for Indians
because they will have to
realize that the non-Indian has
been right in some in stances.
The India n position can be
stated in the plea "don' t •
destroy o~ ~hange us."
He also adv ises Indians to
forget th e attacks · on Sand
Creek and Wou nded Knee. He
said that in the past. th e first
days of an occupation have
been "exciting and glamorous . Everyone is behind you. "
But as the triaJs move into
their third or fourth year, all
those "liberals that were on
the Dick Cavett Show" are
gone. Deloria said he belie\'eS
legislation is the path to follow
for Indian rights in the future.

CJi.vl Mat•J• Dholo
Adopllng old lndlan traditions will be the ulvatlon ot our country,
.ccor<tlng ,o Vine Oelorla, speaker tor Tri-College lnlercultural Wffk.

lndian·pow·-wow bringscultures together
byVlcEIUson

They came from the . area
surrounding st: Cloud or from
far away places like Minneapolis, International Falls and
South Dakota.

and children to dance in a
clock-wise circle around the
drum . bringing their feet into
a syncopated rhythm of the
drum beat.

As the pace of the drum s
Deloria criticized the Bureau ·
-1JU,ickened , the fe et of the
of Indian Affairs (BIA) for There were men , old and dancers seemed to ignite, as if
comm'itting "blatant violat- haggard , with wrinkles of the thousands of years of their
ion$" since its inception. He years lin ing their .faces. There ancestors' blood was boiling
clainis the c.ou'.rt ·should were women, wearing long. inside them . Then , just · as
" indict them without amnes- multi-colored gowns, with qu ickly as the drumbeat had
ty" for their treatment , of enjoyment showiqg on their increased in tempo, it would
Indians.
faces. There were. children• die down to a whisper.
many children, · some barely
"There ought to be a 18.w old enough to walk, others old Indian pow-wows are held
.where full-blood Indians enough to perform t~eir parts often, to celebrate getting
cotitrol the tribal coun.cils. still(ully.
together and meeting fellow
There should also be a
. Indian brothers. Not many
minimum percentage of blood, Each person had a certain role times are they held in
that if an Indian doesn't have to portray. The older men , Christi~n college~ike they
en_o ugh -pure blood, he can't gatheied aro,Und a huge drum, were the night Of · pril 29 at
be a leader, " he added._
beat together on the in• the College of St
enedict.
strbm'ent while
singing
When Deloria said Indians praises to their gods. The The cr_owd of almOst a
"don't have anything to high-pitched w!lil,s from the• · thousand listeners had just
cele~rate on t~e bicenten- six elders inspired the women heard a speech from Vine

Deloria. author of "Custer
Died for your Sin s." on Indian
problems in America. With
the stage suddenly becoming
alive with chanting, dancing
Indians, the largely white,
upperclass. a nglo-saxon group
did not know what to do.
As the first ·· number" ended ,
a smattering of applause came
from tbe audience. Knowing
, whether or not to clap was
only one ofthe problems faced
by the onlookers.
"Isn 't it kind of like · their
c hurch ?" said a young
blond-haired girl sitting in
front. "We never clap after a
hymn. "
A ' few large, football-type
young men wearing St. John's
jerseys sat off to one side ,
laughing about the " lpng,
greasy hair on the men
play,ing th~ drums."

v:~~O

en t e

Sweet Surprise
·this Mother's Day. •.
Usually available

fo'r less tnan

,1500·

St. Cioud •

Germain Motor . ·
Hotel
MOND_ll Y-.THRU TJIURSDA Y

•As an independenl
businessman, each
FTD Member Florist
sets his own prices.

Barbecued

Ribs

•3.so

including Salad Bar
WEDNESDAY A.ND THURSilA Y NITES

•.. a little extra credit
for being at the top of her class.
The Swee·t Surprise,'.. a bouquet of colorful
flower$. Or Sweet Surpriseil, green p1ants
with floral accents. Each in an imported.
ceramic keepsake. Your FTD Florist
will send a lmost a nywhere, and most
··
accept majo r credit c.a rds. Order now.
,

.. ... . ... . ,•

•

·,_

,·

.

Tableeide Cookery
Chateaubriand
Sr~k Diane

Suddenly, the audie nce was
shocked into action when an
e lderly .man left the drum for a
moment and addrcs,.:cd him •
self to the crowd.
"Each o.f 9ur da!1ccs has a
certain meaning, .. the wrinkled old man said . His mouth
opened wide with a toothless
grin as he announced that the
next dance would be a rai'n
dance and that everyone was
invited to participate.
Stunned for a moment , the
audience .re mained motionless. 100king at each other .
Then three brave girls hopped
up and ran on stage. The ice
broken, more men and women
walked hesitatingly up on
stage. As more people joined
the dance, the music grc~
louder.
Hand in hand, lndian with
non-Indian , the dancers numgers grew until they filled the
entire stage, s hufOing to the
chanting and beating of the
men on the drum .
The pure emphasis of
Deloria's lecture had worked
for one ~ay in St. Joseph.

" The shaping of a new North.
American culture by the
. adoption of old Indian
traditions will be the salvation
·of our coUntry," Deloria said.

St Paul sports w.riter
to speak at SCS
Don Riley, sports columnist
for the Si. Paul ~ - P l o nee•r .Presa, will ·discuss the
ethics of spo,ts and sports
coverage Monday, May 5, at 2
p.m . in the Atwood Civic-Pen~
· ne)' room.
In a talk he h8~..titled ,;Sports:

· Tli:c Beauty and the Beast,··· ,
Riley Will discuss his wort' as _
sports ''column:ist in Minne~
. ~ sota. His talk spotlsored by the.-·
... ~r;';trii~".~~~srfirlfsi~i.l_~o:;.tt1~·· zadon'.

i he Chronicle F riday,

No advice
Collective bargaining has brought up
s·everal que'stions about the Chronicle's
position in covering that topic.
The politics of collective bargaining
caused Fran Voelker, Clironicle advisor
and John DeSanto, KVSC-fm general
manager to , resign their advisorships
Wednesday until the ballots for exclusive
bargaining agent are counted and results
are announced Friday, Ma'y 16. Voelker is
the Inter Faculty Organization's (IFO)
campaign coordinator . with DeSanto
h_andl\,\g .their media relations. If both
retairt'ed their adYisorships and if the
Amerifan Association of University
Professors (AAUP) and State College
Board (no representation vote) lose · the
election, ~it.h er or both parties could argue

undue influence on th e med ia because of chairperson of t he Stud ent publications
Voelker's and DeSanto's positions.
co mmitt ee .
The ir decisions were wise fo r all invo lv ed.
To h ave the election called invalid after
several years of waiting because so meone
thought t):l ere was undue influeJlce would
be totally false . Howeve r, number/ 13 of
the campaign and election rules issued by
the Bureau of Mediation Services states
"Campaigning shall not in any way
involve th e st udent s."
VOelker has · at no time tried to influence
the Chronicle's editoriai"stands or judged
news copy before it was printed. His role
as advisor is to offer advice, not dictate
policy.
The Chronicle will not be influenced by
Dave Carlson, president of the. SCS
chapter of AAUP. Some people see
Carlson in a key influential position as

As with an y_ ot her s ubject. th e Chronicle
Will strive to be objective and try to get all
sides of th e sto ry.
All Orga niz.ations are free to submit new s
rele ases for possible publication. This
doe s not guaralltee they will be printed ..
but th ey will be given consideration With
everything else and used as s pace p.e rmits.
We also are not offering a guarantee that
for each column inch about the IFO, there
will be a column inch 'for each the AAUP
and SCB.
We hope that after the election, faculty
paranoia will diminish and things will get
back to somewhat normal. In . the
meantime, the Chronicle and KVSC will be
working with temporary advisors (who also
will not influence content und~ly).

the .lost ~love.

~ape, not speaker,
· an insult to women

He ·refused to accept any money for this gesture,
saying that he liked to bring his son to Little Falls to
feed the animals in Pine Grove Park . Although I do
not know his name , I hope there is some way he will
receive some appreciation from the s upervisor of
Atwood-even though it may be verbal . It makes one
~warm inside to. rea~ize that such people are still
around. Also, I think .1t speak~ well for SCS.

Jeffra Flait.z said in a letter (Chronlcle, April 29) that F,dltor'• note: the pmJna Jot attendant referred to I•
Frederic Storaska''s approach to rape prevention was Wlllanl ' Kuehn;
truly ·humiliating and insulting. I think ~ is truly
humiliating and insulting, and any man ihat devotes ·
his time to help defend women against rapists is
anything but a cynjc.
·

I think it is necessary to point out his jokes were not
about rape. They were designed to create ·an
atmosphere that allowed an effective speaker to give
an e ~cellent speech on a very hard-to-handle topic. I
was really disappointed that anyone came away· from that learning experience with such a narrow-minded
attitude .

As a newspaper columnist and as a scholar his
columns and books' have ~timulated thinking
throughout the world . His lectures at the Foreign
Service lnst it'ute of the U.S. State Department have
contributed to the knowledge of our professional
diplomats. As editor of Nation magazine his ideas
have been carried into thoUsands of homes.

Muy Mundahl
Uttle Falla A man of such experience and such charm as Lerner,

To the editor:

How many women would be willinjit to spend 21/J
hours li.s tening to a , dull speech 9n anything,
including the imminent topic of rape? Certainly not
· the 300 who attended Storaska' s lect-ure. They came
away thinking seriously about,.a topic they would not
normally worry about. Does it really matter that we
enjoyed the· speech too?

Lawrence College, Williams College , Harvard
University , and, currently, the Unive rsity of Florida
and the New School for Social Research .

gives the members of our academic community a
rare opportunity and we can all s hare in it by the
simple process of attending. Spread the word.

N.B. Thompton
_ American atudles

Faculty should back
bill to freeze tuition Picker-uppers fight
back cold, hunger
tatl

To the editor:

I would · like to
this opportunity to Urge all
ficulty members -~ support the tuition freeze To the editor:
legislation in th.e M_innesota Legislature. This
legislation needs your support now.
It was ~ cold and windy morning, April 26, when
approximately SO people braved the elements to
It would seem that the tuition freeze J.egislation .js in dem_ostrate . their concern for · their college
the best interest of the entire state college syst~m. env ironment. These courageo us individuals,
Moreover, it is at a critical stage in both the S.enate knowing the e nOnnity of the task , took Up sticks and
Finance Committee and the House Appropri ations bags and launched an attack on campus litter. Their
Committee. Your letters, phone calls, and telegrams enemies came in all sizes, shapes and cola~. and
could make the difference.
they numbered in the thousands. ·
-=
If ·you· need further infomtation. 'contact me.

Debl',farpi,y
Jlllllor, ~tarial administration
✓-

.

.

"'

lt se~ms to me that if .S of the student body could
.
clea~ th! campus gro.unds i? ~1/J hou~ it should ~
Dennis Flelds be too difficult for the remammg 99.S to keep it that

...................

way.

chairperson • Leafaladve C.ommlttee
Focalty ANOClatloa

- Parking lot attenaent
makes kind gesture Author's wit sheds
li$ht ondying :land
To the editor:

- .

April 9, I attended a shorthand clinic in Atwood.
Although:I fe lt the clinic was one of the best I have
To the editor:
ever. attended, that is .not the purpose of my letter. ·
Now and then a theme so c;ngagin"g and so
I had parked my car across thC street in a nearby
appropriate to the current mood of academe seems
parking lot. After leaving the lot and arriving
to shout its relevance to.~he community of sc;holars.
downtown for lunch , I discovered that one of my
In the wake of Watergate, Cambodia and President
good driving gloves was missing. I returned to the. . Thieu , Max Lerner's thoughts on "ls Ame rica a
lot .a nd checked with the attendant. The glove hi d
Dying .Civiliz~tion ?" is ·one of those themes. tfis · .
.not been turned in.
.
·
appearance 'at 8 · p.m ; in the concert ha ll of ttie
Pet:for~in$ Arts.Center on Tuesday, May 6 is certain
Later on that 'evening at home in Little Falls, I
to be one of the tT!,OSt tho'ught-provoking evenings of
received a' call from someone who wa:s h'ying · to ~ the year:.. ,. - .
· _ ·
·
locate our ho me. In a few minutes, after describing
ou r locatK•n . a car drove up and the driver-the · Lenier ;s wit has. grac.c d t,Jle Arilerica n inte llectual
attenda nt with. whom 1 had spoken in the parking lot
scene' for· f'qan y yca,:s. He J-\as engagCd "stude ni.s:~1
abo ut the lost glove-rang the doorbe ll and returned
Brande is . Uri_iver.s ity, . ~U ssell Sage C~llegc., Sarah

.l

.i

The Chronlcle Fr iday. May 2. 1975: · pape "i

Over the
shoulder

1968-70
·Edlt0r 's note: Each week
throagboqt the year, this
column will feature news
events -of past yeus of
the Chronicle. This year
marks the flftJeth year of
. pubUcatlon of
tbe
Chronicle. Articles are
reprinted verba llm or
excerpted.
\.
complled by
Ondl ChdsUe

PHOEN IX members as a
petitioi;:i to end the draft:
We,

the- undersigned,

believe that the system

is not justifiable morally,
for it '\.iolates an

Tuesdal, No\-·ember 19,
1968
.. Dog Burning threat
ignites te mpers "

Tempers . not dogs . were
ignited Thur sday as
more than 400 people.
mostly SCS students,
gathered on a nd around
the Steams Court house
Square to demonstrate
either for or against
bur:ning a live dog to
show the effects of
napalm on livin g fl esh.

individual's moral right
t0 choose in accordance · A student at SCS was
with his own· conscience: arrested, charged wit h
and that is not right h arboring an un licensed
according to the 13th dog in th e city. and
Article of tht! United spent about two hours in
States
Constitution the couniy jail before
Friday, October 11, 1968 which guarantees that payin g S10 bail.
·
' Neit her s lavery not
" From Egyptian myth- involuntary
servitude Speaking above freq ue nt
ology to St. Cloud except as punishment outbursts by heckling
Andrew
State:/PHOENJ.X rises for crime · where of the spectators,
party shall have been Marlow, also a st udent
on scs~~··
duly convicted, shall at SCS , read .a stateme nt
PHOEN IX. a new or- exist in the United States explaining that the dog
ganization of ' st udents or any place subject to would not be burned.
who want to "make it," their jurisdiction.
.and that the rally had
according to Sy lvia
been called to demonReynolds, has met twice We feel that the draft strate ag3.inst the Vieton campus.
system. is antiethical to namese w3.r and the use
Th e organiza t ion is the basic goals and of napalm in the war.
presently taking m~ tenets of democratic and
s ures to "imprdve" · the free society. We, there- Friday, N0 ve mber 22,
draft system. They are fore seek nationwide 1968
actively campaigning to realization of these facts;
put an end to the draft. and demand a change to "Questions, answers reThe following proposal a more efficient, just and place proposals/ Blacks
enter all -white meeting"
was drawn up by democratic procedure!

---

An all-white meeting
cal led to draw up
definite
proposals
against the Black stu dent move ment turned
into a defient question
and answer sess ion
when about 10 Black
students · joined th e
meeting Tuesday night.
Approximately JOO sillden t s attended th e
meeting
represemi ng
sides both _ fo r and
against the Black movement.
Questions that were
raised included those on
this page.
Why is this s ituation
occuning on t he St.
Cloud campus. instead
of on ca mpuses all over
Minn esota?
Paul Armst rong, a Black
student at SCS, answered, ''1" 11 give you
one good reason--9.000
white · students. This is
a n a ll lily-white collegC.
You see, it's not going to
be like that a nymore.
Can anyone atte n d
B-SURE meetings?
Armstrong said that not
everyone could attend
the meeting and explained why. "You want
to know why you can't

Birthday Kite Contest
And Spring Cele~ratio~
May 5 at LakeGeorp
♦

The largest flat kite that flies [In the air 20
seconds, off the ground 20 feet] Is the.
grand prize wfnner. To be eliP.lble, the
kite must say KVSC and Jack s Bicycle
Shop.
·
GRAND PRIZE: 10-speed Gltane Bicycle
[donated by Jack's Bicycle Shop].

♦ •,♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
.

"You don' t know about
me "(Blacks) but I know
everything
about
(whites). All your tricks.
all. your little games . We
want a· cultura l center to
let you. know about us.
F riday,
1969

February

intends to run if fou nd
eligible by the Presi•
dent"s Com missiotl be•
cause. ··1 would like to
serve on the s ·e nate. I
am genuinely interested
in student affairs. There
seen\S to be established
stud ent participation in
facult y a ffai rs , ~ I
think there should be. sp
why nQt the ot her way
around? I don"t li~c the
idea of fa cult,· members
being on onC s ide" of a
barrica de and student s
on the other.··

"A s ks for e li gibil it y
ru ling / Journalism head .... Tuesday, Feb . 10, 1970
hopes to run fo r Student ·
·
Senate."
·· E11-perimcntal cl ose d
door policy anticipated
This spring the race for soon··
St udent Senate seats
may take a n un usual Residence ball roomers
twist if Dr. Richard are hoping they will be
Marti n; chairman of the able t.o p ut the ir
journalism departme nt, protractors away and
joins the campaigners sh ut the doors to their
to become a member of rooms soon .
the senate.
Steams and Shoemaker
In a recent letter to the Halls expect a decision
Judicial Committee of by th e end of this week
the Student Se nate, Dr. as , to whether or not
Martin said that he they will be able to
planned to ··en roll in a institute an experimencredit course at the ta! closed door visitation
college spring quarter" policy soon.
a nd would like a "ruling . ,
on .whether I am eligible Th e pre~e.n t policy
to ru n fo r a seat on the :equires the host's door
SCS St udent Senate?"
to be open at a 45 degree
· angle during visitat ion.
Dr. Martin sa id he

NEW EAS~

SoFT

D.,NK

C;, fT AWA't
W 1TH

M R. P •BB.

J-

OTHER PRIZES;

21,

... ···- ....

, HE

KVSC 8th.

attend a B-SURE meeting. 8-SURE s1ands for
Black Student Un ion for
Racial Equality--you're
white .

-

riylon . 2-man tent and sleeping bag
(donated by Jack' s Outlet] FM car radio
converter [donated by-SChaak Electronics]
transistor radios, tee shirts. ·
Gu~ny :sack races too!

Lake George 3 p.m. Monday, May 5

THE LONE RANGER RIDES AGAIN, May 8, 8p.m.

/

II

~HA
. ~
.
'

IS
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MEC .. Fesllnl ol the Arts.- Spring Festini
WATERCOLOR DISPLAY IN THE WEST WING SHOWCASE · ATWOOD MEMORIAL CENTER
MAY 5-9 KAY SHARKEY

Mo-,,Mtys
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Artsale with glassblowing and ceramics/pottery demonstration .•Mall
12:00 noon Guthrie Theatre Costume Show ..Atwood Ballroom
. 5 p.m. "The Devils" _film, Atwood Theatre ...Co-sponsored with ABOG
7 p.m. Jazz Ensemble....Atwood Ballroom

.•

8:30 p.m. Theatre of Involvement presents "The CountessCathleen".;Atwood Theatre

,....., .,,
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Art~lewith demons_!'!..~continues... Mall
3 p.m. ·"The Devils"..film, Atwood Theatre ...Cosponsored with ABOG
7p.m.-9 p.m. Whole Earth Rainbow Band •.outside (in case of rain Stewart Hall)...Co-sponsored with ABOG and the Music Dept,

8 p.m. Sl Cloud State College Concert Choir.Atwood Ballroom

.

.....,,-.,1 .

. _lOa.m.-7 p".m~ Art-sale1nddemonstrationscontinue .•fa11

.

.

·

2 p.m. Louis Simpson.,.Lecture, Co-sponsored with ABOG .. Atwood Patio or inside in case of rain
4 p.m. Poetry_ReadingbyMr. Simpson
5 p.m.-7 p.m. Jazz Ensemble • .oulsideon the Mall
8 p,m,1lO.p.m. Wolverine Orthestra..Atwood Ballroom ... 14 piece band playing 20's music...

I p.m. White Horse Acting Com~ny presents "The Zoo Stary"-lawrence Hall Lawn (in case of rain Atwood Theatre)
I p.m.-5 p.m. _MIik lane, 'Who Killed Kennedy".!ecture, Stewart~allAuditorlum
8 p.m. Salute to the Fabulous 50's...Hale~beck Hall .. .sponsored by Sigma Alpha Pi and Northland.Productions

frWaf,Mart ·

··s

.

8:30 "The Pilgrim" & "ADap Life~..starring Cllarlie C_haplin.:.Ste~art Hall Auditorium, orif ni~, o~tside 0{ stewartstartj~gat d~sk ·.
.

.

.

...........-...•.-..."'.''''•····•·1,,·,•···•·',•,•·"
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Arts .and Entertainment
'Music headed fDr bad course'

7

l

Promoter'~·worst industry job
by Carollne lammatteo

much about , the · band, just
because of the exposure.
·
"Music is headed for a bad
course. Everyone wants money. There is lots of greep;
"People have an image of a
football players demand huge
t promoter as someone who
sums of money because they
comes in to rip off the school ,"
' have a 10 year span. Bands
Bill Deutsch, Great Hall "Promoters are not popular arc pretty much the same; it is
Productions, said. (Deutsch because they come in, do a get it while you can. Music is a
recently was involved with the good job and make money glamour business and musiShawn Phillips , concert, co- because of it," he said.
cians try to live up to that
sponsored by Panhellenic
image." Deutsch said .
Council.)
The trend now, Deutsch said.
is light shows. "Gniups have Before Wayne Allman died
"We are there to make to use lights many ·times as a and the Allman Brothers
money , sure, but we stand way to communicate. Lights turned into a big production
a chance to lose money, too," accent music, but groups feel band, Deutsch said. "I
he said.
they cannot perform without considered them to be a
them. Sometimes an elaborate common man's band. Greed is
"Being a promoter is the· light show carries the concert; eating up the insides of .the
worst job in the music groups don't seem to realize music industry.
industry; you are not guaran- how important just music is.
teed anything, and it takes Groups are also getting into Southern bands "like Wet
weeks to plan a concert . They theatrics now, " Deutsch said: Willie and Marshall Tucker
don't sit backstage and smoke
Band arc 'down home, honest
pot or drink wine with the Most performers are arrogant bands'," he said. "¢.So is J .
group," Deutsch said.
as can be , Deutsch said . Ge ils. They are there to make
Promoters, he said , should be· money, but are fairly honest . "
Working with an organization consid.ered as a host: some of
such as Panhellenic, to put.on the outrageous liquor deFuture trends in music are
a concert, both parties are mands and demands for , "towards honest music like
•
MllleaitSPaakl)l'lolo expected to perform certain
Cadillacs get extreme.
Chick Corea and John Prime .
TM SCS f~lkd1ncera WIii prffent "The World In Dance" 1h11 y11r 11 duties. 1'.he promoter must
Th~y are not what I con sider
their spring 1how. The show will be held May 8 and 7 11 7:30 p.m. In
'in the business·,' ' Deutsch .
PAC, Stage I. The show 11 lrH ■ nd open to the public. J ■ nne Evans publicize the concert. make Th~ · press means a lot to
musicians, he said . People said. The music industry is 99
and Fran ~uffgen1 perform one Of the d•nc~ they will do In the show.
read ads in RoUlng Stone and percent business and one
think it mu st be a good band, percent music now, " he ::.aid.
even though they do not know
The following COurses do not 7431; Theatre Promotion and Summer Theatre 596; 1-8:
apear in the prfhted college Business Manage_meni 460; 4; Woolman, C.; arranged,
summer schedule, but will be Swanson , D.;
MTWRF; PA-165 (by permission only) .
offered by the theatre 9:15-10:45; PA-219. 7435;
department. First sunimer Summer· Theatre 496; 1-8; The second summer sessior,
session; 7410; Voice and Woolman, C.; . arranged; course offerings are 7402;
by LuAnn Victory
portrayed Acgisthus in' Prodi·Diction 250; 4; Woolman. C.; PA-165 (by permisSion only), Introduction to Theatre 235;
gal.
MTWTF; 11-12:30; PA-165, · 7445; Theatre Promotion and Jurik, H.; MTWRF; 11-12:30;
· 7455; The Art of •the Cine·ma Business Management 560; 4; PA -10,. 7421; Children's Jack Allen Richter, who is
260; 4; Swanson, D.: TR; ·S'wanson , D.;
' MTWRF; Thea e 350; Jurik, H.; portraying the Baron Bolli- Richter has also been involved
12'45-4:30 Atwood thealre. 9:15-10:45; PA-219, 7449; MTW ; 12:45-2:15; PA-221. grew in The Thwutlng of in community iis well · is
7435; Summer Theatre 496; Baron BoWap-ew, said he professional theatre. He has
1-8, Woolman, C.; · arranged; realizes the importance of an performed at Theatre in The
PA-165 (by permission ,only), actor's control, while ap- Round, Chimera Theatre and
7449; Summer Theatre 596; proaching a character in a · at the Bloomington Civic
Center Stage. •
1-8; Woolman, C.; arranged; children's play.
PA-165 (by permission only). '
"One has to work toward Promotional work is the
- keeping the character absurd , technical aspect=-of · theatre,
but not to a point of Richter said he finds most
.In last Tuesday' s (:hronlcle ridiculousness, " Richter said. rewarding. Since fall Quarter,
the two headlin~s ov~r the
he has kept the college a rea
Creative Writing Workshop · ''Bolligrew, · if he could be and community infof'jned
and ·the Festival of the LJ,J;,U anything at all , would be through radio • and TV
stories were switched around. Republican . . he does every- communicat ions about SCS
_ The ~ is sorry for any thing is his power to exploit productions. He has also been
confusion this may have the peasants and in essence is in charge of designing the
- cau_sed.
the-evil character," Richter posters -and •Jaying out the
said.
,
programs. This summer ·h
· wiU be doing promotion work
While developing his charact- for the Troupe Theatre.
er, Richter has sought to .wofki
towards the British style of •'1maginadon is the key to •
acting, because of it~. children's theatre. The cast,
sophistication. It. is • this and director · Harvey · Jurik
sophistication the· playwright have the potential of producRObert Bolt is trying to bring ing childrens theatre because
_alive through his play.
they have the ability to let
~hemselves go, without any
inhibitions,'' Richter said.;
His
junior
year,
Richeter
Gradqa&a
play.e~ Dupont . Dufore in
Poi:tnl1a
nte,,H
Camlval,
.Tybalt
'in
Tbe Thwarlla& · of · llozoa
at I.ow
R
_ omeo,hattcle J hallelowanAd~~LBl e_
Bolllpew Will . b·e -presel1ted
Prlt:ea
10
11ate'. -Friday
5
through Tuesdiy. May
Groa
Beglna.l:aa. This year, Richtef 2.(i at 8 p.m . on S~~ge 11. The
253~·
has appeared in• 'ScboQI fo'r · Baron
.
.
.
Gordie Mey!r ..
Scandal as Joseph Surface,. as . con~lrlued on pa_g e 1 3 .-253-.31163
PauF jn The Typ~t and he '
F.dltor'a note; Tbl&. 19 the Jut
In a · serlet deallng with
concerts.

sure the. group gets the re and
do the final staging. The
organization
co-sponsoring
the event is in chargi: of ticket
sales, putting up posters and
some staging; putting up with
all the bureaucratic hassles-of
the school , he Said.

More summer theatre classes offered

'Imagination the key
to children's theatre'

SPRING BLOW-OUT!.

Correction

FREE
OUTDOOR

ROCK

"

.

CONCERT

FEATURING:

- "SPMll"
"MffllC$'
"PllODIW'
"WI"

May 12th
Sponsored by MEC

Sunshine

Photo

Studio

Selke Field

[hronlcleRecyclethlsChronlcleRe} ,
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Chicken manure may be

SCS biolos
Story by Mary Scbaerer
Photos by Mike Knaak

The· s un, earth , wood-and , in the
fut ure , maybe even chickens-h elp
heat the home pf an SCS biologi st .
Located 12 miles southwest of St . .
Cloud, the home belongs to Ke itti_
Knutson and his famil y. It wa ~
designed by Knut son artd

Ronald

Albers, a second year a rchitectural
draftin g student at the St. Cloud
Vocational-Technical J nstitute.
Built partially into the ' ground for
insulation , the home has e ight sides
and is heated b)' a wood heater in the
center of the house a nd by the sun
through large window panels.
" The thought of building thi s home
evolved from an e ne rgy conse rvation
consciousness,'" Knutson said. "We
decided the most effi cient way to heat
a home would be with a heater in the
center of a round house so it could
radiate out 360 degrees. Because i1
was impossible to buil d a round .home.
the house had eight s ides."
Heatin g a conve ntional · home with
centered heat would • be ·im practical
without electric· fan a nd duct work
throughout the house , Kn4tson said .
because the rooms a re like little boxes.
With thermometet's on the wood
heater and uiped to th e walls and
windows , Knutson measures the
amount of hea~ loss and hea1
distribution in th e house. " The in Sidc
walls of the house have never fa llen
below 65 degrees beca use the centered
heat rises in a mushroom effect and
circulates throughout the house. "
Knutson said .
" One could build the same type of
home with a gas or fu el oil space
heater in the cente r. The home could
be heated more economically this way
than using baseboard e lectric heat , ..
he said. ,
The original pla ns for the house

Thl"Vmod heatar (above leli) In th• center ol th• houH I• ,tocked by
Knutson thrN tlmft a day during the -winter. Knutson (below left)
examlnn a two Inch ahNt of uralhan• loam uHd In hi• lndu,trlal-llk•
rool ln,ulatecf tor a minimum amount of heal lou. The octagonal houH
(below right} wu dnlgned by Knutson and a Vocatlonal-Technkal
archlt.ctual drafting ,tudent.

, fut_
u re energy -s ource

~.:!d ~.~,! !~~.~},9~! ;:1!,~ :,~he~,~ 1:8!~ial~p~c~~= ~~:ro:.~,:,~d~Y,of
U;~

produced from animal ma'.nure,
panicularly chicken manure. rather
thai:i wood for heat.

"When manure decays in an
ulated, air-tight fOntainer, called a
gester, one of its by-products is
10-gas," Knutson explained. "The
gas, which ranges from 50-70 percent
meth"ane, can be. burned for heat and

used by Knutson. to conserve energy.
" Insulation ha's a.. dual purpose."
Knutson explained . " to keep 1he heat
in during the winier and out in the
summer."
""
"The back. of the house is built
panially into the grou'"!d as a form of
insulation. " he said. Jn addition,
Knutsoh said he has in sulat ed the

~!~re::~~e10 ;:e/~~:t en~~es.~;

walls a~d ceilings "maximum plu s."

1-

>

"As much as 40 percent of hea1 lost in·
"I considered using methane
homes is lost through the ceiling,"
generation to heat our home ,''
Knutson expla ined . " Most new
Knutson said. "I thought chickens
houses are insulated quite well but not
would be easiest to raise in the country
enough in the ceiling."
without a bam and food for cattle." )
·
.....___/, Ceilings in most older homes arc
"We could pump the animal manure
insulated with up to six inches of
and wastes from the septic tank into a \ vermiculite-small chunks of light
2000 gallo.n methane digesting tank.
Pipelines from the digester would lead
into the house-one to the kitchen
stove and another to an appliance such
as a gas Water _heater," Knutson said.
"'If there Was enough generation,
another pipeline to the ·· central
heat-unit_cpul~ provide some heat. "

the raft ers. Knutson said. The ceilings
in newer homes are in sulat ed with s ix
inches of loosely woven fiberglass.
which is eq uivalent to nin e to fwc lve
inches of vermiculite. Knutson said
most homes need at lea st 10 inches or
fiber gla ss for minimum_ heat loss.

Knutson' s roof is insulated in a
manner similar to that or an industrial

;:!o ~:~r/';;~pd;pe~r:1:~n;it:~~nn~

gravel. This inslllation, he said, is
equivalent to lb inc~es or fiberglass
and allows only a small percent of heat
loss through the roof.
Three large windows also help heat the
Knutson home in the winter. " The
windows -allow maximum sun sh ine in
the house,'' Knutson said. :·Qn su_nny

at noon umil 8 p.m. and get our heat
durin g the day. from the su n. To
preve nt the sun from heating th e
hou se in the summer, we pull th e
shades."
1
"There is no way to heat conventiona l
homes using big window panels
becau se the living room "·ould be
scorched and the ·bedroom and

basement would freeze,'' he said.
In addition to the se methods of heating
hi s home (methane gas, wood, eanh.
and sun) Knut so n has 01hcr ideas.
Within the next 10 years. h~ sa id he
plans to build a windmill and a solar
energy panel on the south side of the
house as additional sou rces of heat and
electricity.

-< "Because the gas cannot be stored
without using a very expensive storage
system, il must be used as it is
generated . Also. to heat my entire
home with methane gas would take a
considerable amount of chicken
manure and wastes from .the· septic
tank, .. he ~aid.
•
.. J still plan to experiment with and
use methane gas to run· some
household appliances and provide
some heat for the home. This could
save about 25 percent of our annual
electric and gas bill, " Knutson
estimated.
· ·
However, the expense of building ·the
home and the price of chicken .feed
postposed thoSe plans-at le;i.st for
now . "We're going to grow some com
and oats, make some chicken feed of
our own, and then pursue this in
another year or two," he said.

'

A toy room (lelt) glvH Barbara and
Colleen • place to keep occupied.
Kuen Knutson (aboveJ treat,
Bubar• and Colleen to ralHns at lhe
,n.ck-bar separating the kitchen
fr~ th• living UH.
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Sports

Women's track team has state .meet today
by Rick Nelson
after the seCond event for fear ·
that sickness and injuries
The women's, track season is cau sed by the inclement
quickly coming to a close. weather would hurt the team
With four ouuiloor meets left in the state meet.
after their April 29 encounter
at Moorhead , the Huskies are . But the SCS.relay team s rolled
prepared for the state meet · on. taking a first, a second,

m::~~n:,~

~1:~e~~a .the _\!niversity of

~nuds:ie~hi~~cin r~:y

,:.
At Moorh ead, April 29, the
team placed third out of eight
teams , letting Moorhead with
64 points and North Dakota
State University with 52 points
slip out of reach . The Hu skies
fini shed with 42 1/2 points in
tbat.-m'eet.
_

Jean Callahan, Deb Mahoney,
Pat Maier and Connie Muyres
beat a Moorhead team that
left them far behind in
copetition early in the season.

The COid weather put a
damper on the meet, slowing
down times and even cau sing
one coach to pull out her team

" That 440 Relay team ha s
really improved a lot s ince the
beginning of the seasop ,"
coach Ruth Nearing said.
"All of the r.ealy teams ·have
been running faster and their
handoffs are tremeridously

of the outdoor sea son due to
improved," Nearing said.
an injury · to her leg but
"As of now , the time~ that the fini shed fifth in the mile.
relay teams are running are
.not quite good enough for the The Hu skies will go up against
Region meet," Nearing said . 1 18 teams in th e meet on the
"A lot depends on how they Univers it y o f Minn esot\l,
do in the state meet whether campus.
or not we will run them in the
Last year. in the first season of
Regions."
organized track for women at
All members of the team are SCS, the Hu skies placed sixth
hei lthy-perhaps fpr the first in the state.
tim e · thi s season-as the
Huskies go into the state The sam e team s will be
favored for the top· three
meet .
positions in this years· meet,
"Some of the girls, like Du sty with defending state chamRippelmeyer, are not as pion Bem idji, the U of M, and
healthy as they should be , but Moorhead vying for top
they will compete ,in today's honors.
meet , " Nearing said.
"The top three spots are
Rippelmeyer has missed most pretty much out of our reach,

but neither Mankato nor UMD
beat us by · much in
competition early in the
season.
" We hqpe to move up the
ranks this year to fourth place
or fifth," Nearing said . .
"We have only thrt;e pec,ple
back from last year's track
team-Conn ie Muyres, Df:e
Griebel. a.nd Jean Callahan,"
Nearing said. All the members
of this year's team will return
next year except two ,
according to Nearing.
"Next year SCS will also have
a women 's cross-country team
and that should make us very
s trong in the · di sta nce
events, " Nearing said.

Golfers face tough competition
by Marty P-:obst

The SCS me n's golf team
continu es their season today ,
at the Bison Invitational which
will be held in Detroit Lakes.
Th e Huskie·s were scheduled
to play in the Northern
Invitational in Aberdeeq , SD
on Saturday. but are TI?t going
to b~cause of budget problems.
· In the first match ofth e season
at the Dragon -cobber Invitational April 25, had the
Hu skies placed second in the
eight team tournament , four
a oho\o strokes behind North Dakota
1
A f•llow SCS runnercongr•tul•tn Paul NelHn [cent•rJ and D•v• Erler · State . . '
·
.
· (lett) on their first end 1acond place ll•l•h In the 1lx mile run .

out," coach John Oxton said.
"I am very satisfied with our
second place fini sh an~
Flinck 's top score, because we
had not been on a course
before that match."

, Oxton said. _" We had hoped to
get out t.h1s we~k. but the
weat~ er 1s holdin g up,. the
opening of golf courses.

Nnrth Dakota State. Moorhead .. Concordia. and Bemidji
Dick Haas shot a 76, Dave are expected to be the tough
Swan son and Brain Kolclma competition this week at the
both shot 78 to help the team 's Cougar and Bison tournasecond place finish. Mike Bot me nts, Oxton said.
shot a 80, while Tim Doherty
" Pl ay ing ba ck to bac k
had an 82.
tournaments, 36 holes in two
" The same six will play this days. should help us 'because
week, because we have not the·conferen ce match in a two
had a chance to get out on a day, 36 hole tournament, "
course to have tryouts yet," Oxton said .

ABOG sponsors billiards,
Seven f .Irs t place f'In .IS h.es
archery tournaments
defeat.Huskie t r-ack team ~:~~;:.~••f~~~b•c:att:t
North Da ota State took the
team honors with a ·scored of

by Brian Han1el

-

-

St. J0hn 's (SJU) proved equal
to the elements at cold and
rainy Selke Field Tuesday as
they revenged an earlier loss
to the Huskies track team and
won a quadrangular over the
Hu sk ies , St. Thoma s and the
UW-Stout. In t}\e--final
scoririg , it was St. John 's 67,
St. Cloud 59, the..UW-Stout 42
and St. Thomas 39.
The Johnnies took seven first
place finish es in their victory,
against the Huskies four. The
two ev~nts wh'tre St. John's
simply o.v erwhelmed the
Huskies were the 120 y~rd

high hurdles and the 440 yard
intermediate hurdles. In each
of these events SJU fini shed
1-2-3 in_the placing.
SCS started strong as Paul
Nelsen , Dave Erler and Erwin
Top fini shed 1-2-3 in the six
mile run . Mark Dirkes then
won the 3000 meter steep,Ie•
chase and John Sybilrud won
the mil~ run. Al Laursen ,
Barry Cummings and Bill
Chavis each cleared 13'6" to
place 1-2-3 for the Huskies in
the pole vault.
Sprillter John Kimbrough did
Track
continued on page 11·---

Hair trimming

Atwood Board of Governors an "8-ball" billiards tournwill be sponsoring archery and ament on Wednesday and
billiards tournaments in May . Thursday , May 14 and 15.
The archery tourname nt will There will be an entrance fee
be Wednesday and Thursday, of S2. The entrance· fee goes
M&y 7 and 8 from 3-6 p.m . towards the prize Iund · and a
Cary Flinck capt'ured medalist behind Halenbeck. There will pass for all contestants for two
honors (first place) for the be a S1.50 entrance fee which hours of free pool in Atwood
Huskies with a ona-over-par wiH_ be used for prizes. center. Sign up and entrance
70. Flinc}- did this without a Contestants must sign up and · fee payment must be mat1e7>Y
previous practke round th..!l,_ pay entrance fees by 2 p.m . on 2 p.m. on Wednespay, May
spring.
May 7. Bows will be provided . 14.
for people Wh'o do noi own Further information can be
' ' Flinck' s one-over-par 70 is their own .
received by calling Mary
~believable for the first tin:ie ABOG.will also be spon~ring -Schneider .at,..252-6015.
Concordia with 389, Bemidji
with 394, North Dakota with
395, UM Morris with 411, and
Northern with 425.

MEDICAL.SCHOOL ASPIRANTS..
Over 40,000 men·and women will apply t0 American medical
schools this year, but only about. 14,000 will be ~cap~.
Qualified c1ndidetis . have a ·va1Nt· alternatilil: medd
educatio~ in Eu rope. For information and application forms
(o pportunit ies also 1V1ilable for veterinary and . dentistry
: candidates), contact the in.forma tion office:
.· .

a nd

Cutting :& Styling

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDl ~~ L EDUC~TION
.

255-2292. ·

THE HEAD SHOP

.

Provislonalty eh•rt•red by th• R,~nu ot th• Univenitv ol t he Sutt
o t Ntw York.

•

40 .E_. 54 St., New York ~0022, (212) 832-~989

./.

Baseball team to play tonight
by Jim Goebel
After splitting a driuble-header April 25 with Bemidji State,
SCS will play defending
Northern Intercollegiate Confernece champion Southwest
State at_ Municipal St adium .
They Will play a doubleheader
tonight at 7 p.m. and a single
game Saturday at 12 r:ioon .

SCS won the first game
against Bemidji 2-0 and lost
the second game in extra
innih.g s 6-5. The third game
scheduled for Saturday" was
rained out and will · nof• be

:::: u:~..

,ecorded

the

April 28 against UM. Morris
was postpon~d and will be
made up at a later date.

games to play. SCS is 4-1 with
nine games left. Southwest is
1-0 and also has nine games
left.

Each NIC tea m is schedu led to
plity 15 conference games.
Under the NIC rules, if a team
travels to another tea m's town
~nd the games are not played .
then1hey will not be made up .
If th e games are postponed
and the trip is not made , then
those"'games will be made up
at a later date.

It is possible SCS could win
the championship without
having the best conference

;~~~~-li~~a~:~ ~~~d.c~~:;:~~
ship a team mu st play at least
ten games. If Southwest ha s ·
one more game cancelled.
they wili be elim in ated. If
Winona has more_ than one
game cancelled, th ey two will
be eliminated .''

.Currently, Winona 1eads the
NIC.with a 5-0 record witli six

f·. ·

•~'I ,-'

_Ir

, ·~
~'

Camping equipment ready to rent

by Tim Springer
Journeymen headquaners arid
the outing ce nter is located in
"'Wf:. cut through the red ta pe th e baseme nt of Atwood , in
so tha~ students will have an • the recreation center.
easier time in re nting camping
equipment,.. Don Rudser,
Students can come down and
coorindator for the ABOG
sig·n up for almost any kind of
Journeymen said.
outdoor activity they want to.
Rudser said. All the studCnt
The Journey me n are a groyp has to do is sign up on the trip
of students •who organize • sheet s that arc down in the
campin·g, biki~g, canoeing center for the type of trip they
ani:I other outdoor rrips.
~ant to go on.
"Most of all we ai-e a group of
people who e njoy the "-'These sheets are set up so
outdoors ," Rudser said.
that the student can check the
sheet of his interest and see
For the doubleheader, the
Huskies were led by three.hits The main function is to who else is on there. Then the
in seven at bats by Steve provide outdoor education and student could contact that
person and set up their own
Erickson for four RBl's. Other safety for the students.
leading hitte'rs for the Huskies Another purpose is to . rent trip,'' Rudser said.
were Craig Wessm.an's four · recreation equipment through_._.· hits and three by Mike Stoulil. the outing center. Rudser All of the trips are planned by
the students that ·a re going on
Gafy.Frericks and Stoulil each said.
that particular trip . They
had three stolen bases.
They rent items Such as tents, decide where they will · go ,
The tripleheader scheduled canoes. and backpacks. The what they will do and eat.,
"The whole- trip is for the
students and planned by the
students, " Rudser said.
Huskie win on a three-hit.
seven strike out pitching
performance . Coach Jim
Stanek s3id he thought Voss
pitche~ very wel) and also the
defense dKULg6od job behind
him .
·
,
In the second game, the
Huskies came back to tie the
game in the seventh inning
5-5. In the eighth · inning,
Bemidjt scored a run after two
were .out , a walk and 1'!{9Jl itS
to win 6-5.

• M,ke Kna.ak photo

Dan Gabrlel1on defealed hl1 opponent In SCS' 9-0 win over UM Morris
Wednelday. Today SCS hosts Gu1tavus Adlophus at 3 p .m.

A

-F
reePies
for thew le family

Track------------------------

continued from page 10
not enjoy one of his best days ·
and according to Huskies track
coach Bob Waxlas , was take n
to the hospital for x-rays
following his .9.9 second place :
finish in the 100 yard dash.

'" I doubled the guys up and we
did not run loaded in this
meet." V(axlax said .
SCS e njoyed fair success at
the Drake relays according to
Waxlax when they traveled to
Des Moines A.pril 24-26.

In the loss to SJU , Waxlax
said he did not seem surprised
that the Johnnies turned in
s uch a good performance.

The SCS men' s track team will
be hosting Hamline University
next in a I p.m. dual meet
Saturday at Selke Field.

AnMEC

'

Sponsored
Lecture

MARK.L_ANE
ON

~WHO .KILLED
He,e·1 0 greol de11ert 1,1101 ... 1h11 l; mo~1 Embe,i i.ndi viduol pie1.
Many deliciou,; vo,ieti~ to choo1e f,o m.
~mply dip the cou pon bel~w ond bri.w.i it- olon(I "."i1h you• lo mi1y.
We will give e cich penon ,n your lomily o f,ee p,e (o, d ene,1 ol
)'OU' choice), wilh eoch d inne , or 14ndwic h o•de ,ed. O fl e, (lood
t i o ,m. to 9 p .m. doily .

"
May 8th at 1 : 00 p.m.

Stewart Hall Auditorium

,

Having second
thoughts about
your future?
TRY
"HIRE"
EDUCATION

·

MlkeKn.akphOlO

Roll HaglMlrg and Denni• Canetl will be gone three n:ionth1 on their canoe trip down the Ml11l11lppl River;

Adventurers canoe and raise funds, too
Depending on whtn the rainy
weather e ~ d the water
recedes a little, two SCS
st ud ents hav e \tentatively
chosen Saturday, May 17 as
the beginning of their 2550
mile trip down the Mississippi.
Dennis ·caneff and Rolf
Hagberg will canoe the length ·
of the river 'from its
headwaters in Lake ltacsa to
the Gulf of Mexico in an effort
to raise funds for special
equipment for the physically
disabled in the St. Clo~d area.
The trip, which should take
abouf three months to
complete, has never been

accompiished by canoeists
before.
·
Besides raising money, the
trip will enable the students to
record · what condition the
Mississippi is in.
"We won't do biological
studies," Caneff said. "We' ll
do it from the eyes of 'Joe
Citizen' and we hope to tell
everybody what we see."
"It's going to be grubbj in
some parts and we' ll show
people ·it's grubby," Hagberg
·s aid. ' .' But there will be some
places where it will be just
beautifUI.''
Barges will be the biggest

adversary on the trip they ...
said. Weather systems developing down the river and
then moving up will be
anQther problem.
·

We can show you the shortest · route to
meaningful employment. If your present plans
appear headed for a d~adend, check out ~our
opportunities in ajob-onented, personal setU~CALL OR STOP IN TODAY!

gt. CQ.oud

CBustness CoQQege

14 NORTH SEVENTH AVENUE

251 -5600

Equipment for the trip, which
hits been planned for since
AUgust, has come from
various sources. The tent is
from ABOG Journeymen
Ouiings Center. The canoe is
frolll a community business.
The YMCA. where th~
equipment funds will go, will
supply the food.
!;.~ff and Hagbers said the~
hope to meet an SBOPO goa l •
in per-mile pledges and donations.

.NOW 7:15 & 9:00 MAT SUN 2:00

CORNEL WILDE· YAPHET KOl'l'O

' . ~ ~ill]·

RECORD

' SALE

and ·

.-SAUCER
SPACE
.

.

giveaw~y

buy an LP on SAl,.E
and get an
AXIS SPACE SAUCER

• FR.EE .

6 98 's are 4~ 9
5 98 ' s are 3 99 ·

AMOIIIE
WHOSE TIME IS~IWHH!Wf-..AICOEMBl&Yflll

"80LND

I
) 1

BUii" .
PLUS .

" TH.EV CA&.:L ME
TRINIT.Y"
.
PLUS.
.
'TRINITY_IS STILL MY-NAME"·
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Sole bargaining agent
· betters control, salaries
by Roy Everson
th eir lives. ·· he. said . .. be•
cause th ey believe ... Pan of
If th e Inter Faclilty Organi1.a- th e. reason thev believe. he
· tion 'UFO) is chosen as the sole said . is th at they arc ··now
bargaining agent for state among tlic highest paid sia te
college in structors in the · employees" in Pe nnsy lvania .
upcomin g election, it may He said some in structors have
mean a positive reversal in received salary increases of up
terms of control and salaries . to q!:} perce nt.
according Jo Michae)': Monte•
muro , a Pennsylvania fa cu~lt)'.
leader and activist.
Besides the obvious·benefit of
a salary increase. he sa id
Montemuro, a profes'spr of fa Culty in Pe nn sylvania state
mithematics at West Chester colleges control nearly all
State College, described to facets of college life.
SCS faculty members Monday
the gains made by their " We al so got control of the
Pennsylvania
counterparts budget committ ee, " he said .
since collective bargaining has "Every single budget decis ion
been negotiated by an· affiliate that is made on campus is
of the~at· al Education made by that budget commit•
Associa ion ( ~ A), with which tee ," including hiring, curricthe IFO ts a so affiliated. ·
ulum materials and whatever
painting needs to be done.

:=:~~-=-,.-.m-..

-.-.-.----P'"ett.,,.,.ig-,-.w--,-.1i'"'d--:h-e_1.,.h'"in.,.ks--,H,-e-,-•"id,_d.,.e-,e-g-,• g-a°"u-on-.-1S
negative political leadership different from integration.
suburbs. South Boston is a caused the viole.nce in Boston. "Desegregation is bringing
Since the Pennsylvania affili• ·community of 'left behinds.' "White segregationists were minorities and whites to•
ate of NEA defeated the. The people there feel it and happy wh en Ford stated he gether. Integration is interacAmerican Association of are very status conscious. "
was against forced busing in tion between minorities and
Boston."
whites. "
·
University Professors, he said,
there has been a great "Boston schools are the worst
turnover in •preside nts, vice- . urban schools in America. There is more desegregation P ettigrew disagrees with
presidents and deans. "We're They are still running the and integration in the South critics who say nothing has
now in the driver's seat in schools" like they did in the than in the North , he said. happened in civil rights over
terms of de"eision m8k.ing."
1890's based on the English "One way to fastly become the past 20 years. He also
system of that time. "
unpopular in the South," said disagrees that blacks and
.
Pettigrew said. "The . mayor the Richmond, VA-born edu - other minorities are on their
Montemuro, who currently is has no control over the school cator, "is to say that blacks way to ,full citizenship.
both the president of the West-committee. It is elected-at• and whites have more in
Chester locals and chairperson large and answer.able to · no common in the South than "Society hasn 't prepared us
of the statewide negotiating one. The members use it as a they do in . the North. In the for desegre'gation, so we have
team ,' said he is now earning political stepping stone. No South they share the same to stumble our way along," he
over SJO thousand for the first blacks have ever been elected . history, Teligion and maybe said.
time in his life.
to the committee."
the same sense of defeat. "

"(Pennsylvania) faculty is
y.,orking longer and harder
than they ever have · before in
Ba .

,Mike KnMk photo
Penn1ylvanla faculty leader and actlvl1t MlchHI MontMnuro uld collectlve bargaining hH mad• faculty
work harder "becllu1e they belleve."

.

continued lrom page 7

show will also be performed as
a free matinee for children.
Friday, May 9. A morning and
afternoon performance is
scheduled for Sunday, May
IL
Admf.ssion rs free to SCS
students ·and faculty with ID.
Box office number to call is

255-2455.

Attention
Campus Ll,velles

Arc- y,11,1 •ho.1u1 l o m ar ry yo ur
h1n• l~•mc: rrin,:e! .

u UIUl,IU<-'

i, ..-h al ¥OU seek i n

yo ur chnicc of en11J11-c:mcn1 o r
• •t"ddinr,

t i llj! \.

c ho u , c

f rom

Mmn"'11:.i\ only oritJ•-' My li ng\ .

Ronald Ori1tl11als Jeweleis
701 llc:nnc:rin at C1h s ,.

Where have all che fl owers gone ?
Right on che from of Olympia's·
Aower Girl T~Shins. ·
Made of 100%Cotton and
machine washable, they come in a
variety of co!Ors and 4 adµlt sizes. O wn
your very own fl ower person for only
$3.95. Full grown and ready co wear. It
,beats waiting for a bud to bloom.

l>Qwn1owii M1nnuou!i$

ENROLL NOW
FOR SEPTEMBER
LEWIS UNIVERSITY'S
COLLEGE OF LAW
• Appllcants are indivlduallY.:,,
reviewed w ith• ...._k p,..L_

500 learnlng,1nt LSAT
altarnatlvn.

\.

• ln.. r-dllClpllna,y
CUfrlculum-challe_nglng. ''tfllCk"
programa - ~In tM tint:)'Mr.

e The Lewis approach to 1rapl
education guides you to )'OUT
luture u • comp,ttent,
humanlatlc altofnay.
•Our12&--ecre~n

catnpu• offers• unique learning

'

. ,. I
..

----~

~ "\\.

tnetrdpolltan area.

~

.. ..,

• ~ ~1,.,

environment, cloM-by • major

f

...

·------------------------7

· Please· mail me a chcst·full of O ly's fl ower girl . Enclosed is (l'ly check or money
order in the amo unt of $_ __ for (number) _ __ Hower G irl T·Shirtls).
Si:c : SM L XL Colo r: gold . natural, light blue, s.~nd. I Circle si:c and ~olor desired .)
Please print. This will be you r -ma ilin).! label.

~ NAM
~ - - - -- - - - - - - -'--- -- -- - - ~
.:,__ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CITY
.
TAT-~ - - - -- ZIP__
Complete and mait"ordcr form m: plympia Brewing Co .. P.-0. Box 2008 , Olympia.
\V:f. 98507 . Make check or moni:}• orJcr. payable 10: Olympia BrcwinJ:: Co. (Please
do not send cas h . I Allow fou r weeks for_d e lh-c ry. ; ·
.

.

INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE_
UY 1 AT S.M.U. wrnt " ''
DEAN A. CHURCH.
CONTACT PROF.

76 _ . _____ _ ____ _ _ ' . _ · . _ . Ol y,,:_ipi.18,e"'i"f Comp;i ny,O~vmtl,,. ~nh, ng1~

•o~v- i

I
I
I
I

I

ANN THOMAS.
Lewis univ.rsity College ol Law
.

I
I

· 11 ·
I·
I
: .
I
_I :

'

. ,■-.■•
.::::Iii

Rt. 53& •
ROONVelt Rd .
GlenEUyn, 111.

60137
'
.
(312)858-7200

EUROPEAN CAR RENTALS
. . ) ~ENT YOUR CAR IN HOLLANC ·
h°HIS YEAR 'AND REALLY SAVE
' ivw·_ ?r. Fiat o nly $9.00 per day IN;
LUOIN G 100 free KM 's daily,

arger.cars/ cani pers at similar•Sav

'ngs.

MJNIMU~ RENTAL AGE 18
. . H! LTON .anct MARRl~Gi~
·
826 Marin, Vallejo, Ca. 9-4590 ., · ·

ca

It's time to start rounding up all your cantented, cantempiious
and canscientious friends (even the big man on canpus) lo help you
canvas 'the area for Grain Belt beer cans, You can win one 6 cash
prizes just by shaping them into any cancoction in Grain Belt's
" Make Your Own Cancoction" Contest, ·
You can make something African Or Early American, Cantonese
or Tropican, A cantaloupe. A canary. Even the Grand Canyon.
Anything your imagiijation can canceive.
so·start building your Grain Belt cancoction now, You could
be a winning candidate.
(Remember, only Grain Belt cans can be used in yo_ur
cancoctlon. Anything else is uncanny).

of

Judging locations:
Where;
When:
Setuptime:

Judging~
Judges:

St. Cloud Sports ~nJer Parkins Lot

5001 North 8th Street
May 10th, Saturday

9,00 AM
1:00 PM
Al Loehr, Mayor
Joe Aiken, St. Cloud State Art Dept.

lnStructor
Louis Feehrenbacher, Fire Chief
Nick Grams, Police Chief
Connie Overbee, WJON Oise Jockey
Remember, all tntrits must be present to win.

'+W-+l♦l • ,. I

Hints. -

:~d~~~:~~tft!,~_11~
\:'m~utW.:m~::~~: ~~t~~~tf:~u=ther
with pa,er €lips er pull t_ebl. Put them t011thet any way·you can.
Cantelope ·

0ur-.11sn for ecology.

When you start coitectin11 these Qraln Mtt cans for yotlr cancoction, you're really starting your
own canpa_ilfl fof ei:Oloi,. that11 NC1u1e you're 'helpina: to fight litter ln •your area.
And Grain Belt's ready te ft lt1 PAttr-too. In order to Insure a cleaner environment, all cancoctions
will be plc:kN up 6y jour leul Grell'I Bett distrib~ ~nd taken to the nearest recyclln1 center.

.. .

-Prizes_

--

Trophies._
The nutest concoction

TJ,e laraest
_concoction
- Pim
· ,1■ P11ZE
• The most beautiful cancoction

· ·;

$Sll'llll ..

.

The)!lost•orl1in1I cari~ion

..
Prizes to

2'$i5PIIZES

Honorable
. mention

~ awa~ in eadf cootest ,~.

: 117~ Gnill'I Ifft 1,._..1" , Ille., 111-..,olla, Mi..
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UMHE has an 1n lormal worsr-10
and d iscusssion each Wednesd aya1 4:30 p .m : at St
John s
PLEA SE RETURN red purse
Episcopal chur.ch .
stolen in PAC Wednesday
afternoon . lt contains irreplaceInter-Varsi ty Christian Fellow•
able pictures. cr edit cards and
stii p has p ray er and praise every
money . REturn to mu sic office.
Fr iday at 7 p .m . in the A twood
No qUeslions asked .
Aud roofn.

Attention

Classifieds and
Notices
Housing

· For Sale

HOUSING AVAI LABLE June 1st,
room s and apartment s furn ish ed, laundry,T .V: Call 25 1-8284 or
253-4681 .
FURNISHED APT. tor glrls I<>.
share tor 2nd summer session
252-3348 a.fter 3 p .m .
GIRLS HOUSING [shared taelllties) 1 1k blocks from
campus
summer ,and nex1 year
Call
251-3994 after 5 p .m . .
L & L STUDENT housing for g i rl s
now filling tor summer sessions
and fall quarter. Stop in or call:
727 5th Ave . So. 252-7498; 927
5th Ave . So . 252-7208; 912 5th
Ave. So . 253-6059; and 920 5th
Ave. So . 252-8533 ;
Office
252-1073 .
SUMMER SESSION FURN . apt.
girls to share, TV. laundry , one
block to campus. 253-5306 . ·
VACANCY FOR WOMEN
to
share for summer and fall. Comfor1a ble, one block from campus .
club kitchens, parking , · laun~ry
faclli!les. Reasonable pr ice. 819
5th Ave. So. Cell 252-9028.
GUYS TO SHARE turn
apt.,
par king , laundry, one block to
campus, summer
session
253-5306.
APARTMENTS for summer guys
or g lrls furnished utllttles paid
laundry facilltles ½ block from
c.i.mpus for appointment
call
252-6327 or 252-9890.
ROOMS FOR MALES: openings
for summer sessions and next
school year. Shared
facll ltles.
Inquire 626 6th A veJe:-·
MEN TO SHARE
SUMMER
vacancies all conveniences including color TV and dtswasher , l
block from campus, S60 per 5
week session 1115 for 2 sessions
further d iscount for all summer.
:~t~ct Manager at 928 7th, Ave.

MOBILE HQME ne■ r campus:
12x56, 2 bedrooms, ent ry way ,
2· ~- SALE

;~~dftlg

.,,;.fm

r ecelvf!r best offer call
253-3404 .
CONTESSA• BANJO,

Jean

never

used, wlcasemust sell, best ofler
255-3339.
'·
.
TWO G 60•15" tires llke new call
after 7 p.m. 253-3585.
BLEM . SALE : SISSY Bars S10;
handle bars S10 ; K . & 0 . seats
S45; Bar Mt . fairings S55; saddle
bags $80; frame Mt.
fa irings
$160; A ll sales final
N .L.C .
252-8127 .
1974 SUZUKI 185 mint condition
ruce 255-3479.
·
RENTAL X-C
1kl1
~
ndir,gs madsmum wood

w/lu l1 Hickory bottoms
1-190 ,
1-195 , 2-200, 2-210 , 1-215 7 pair
prices: $ 10 to $15 depending on
th e condition of the skis contact:
Warren Tem pl in AMCC Rental
Center Phone 255-3288.
.
1965 SMALL FORD .,.uonwagon
289 V-8 automatic tranSmlsslon
call 363-3384 .
AKC. male '1'illngne 7 , wffks
252-8645 .
·
BAU SH Lomb, clinical , blnoeul1r,
m icro scope, 3 objectives lncludtng oil Immersion,
excellent
condition , $450 253-4494 .

,Attention
LANDLORD HASSLES? Call
THC 253-7347 Mon .-Th, 6-9 p.m .
REWARD! SSO for wllnffl to
act of taking down "Salute To the

::~~~r~~;;:·:u~ie~~ .;~~;~~

back up testimony. Call 253-8840
or 253-1505.
GREEK WEE.Ii:. Is coming I May

5-9 .
GET YOUR brat w/wo.
Monday thru Thursday
Lawn 50 cents.

VACANCY FOR ONE glrl In air
cofldltloned housing . •Share bedroom and other facitlttes 150 per
eummer session . 252-3348.

Kraut.
Larry

"GOOD SEED"
Nationally-known musical group. · Having
completed 4-state tour.of Midw.e_st, will be
performing at Brickyard-;- May 2 (Friday)
8:30 p.m . $2..<JO Donation
.

1;:::r~
1·:t~rld2k~~:~

~~wsa~~

0

Lectures

KVSC

~:°~it~:

Meetings

Employment

Want~ .

252-9300
.

:--.: ~
1 .

•

\I

, . 1/)

.-,1'i""'~-,;;;;;

Miscellaneous

Rellglon

Phone 253-2630 Greg

,

Recreation

Personals

The ABOG ) ~ney.men
are
TWO GIRLS FOR summer and cir
LOST : · On9
J .C .
Penny ' s >lannlng a spring canoe lrl p on
calculator Monday Apri l 21 . May 9. 10. and 11 on the Snake·
tal l to share double room in a
house with three ot her girls
Reward . ollered . Contact Rick : River (Mag ratt:i to County Road
252-5897 .
3) . The cost is about $10 to S15.
253-8484 .
LOST 4 ·key1, blue levi case Beg inner s are · welco me . Equ ipSUPER SUMMER , SPECIAL.
two , three, and lour bedroom
253-6845 .
ment provided : canoes, transpor•
apar1ments and townhouses from
FUTURE CPA'• la■ rn how to t al ion . food , lodging . Equipment $135 per month . utilltles paiq.
prepare for the CPA exam .
needed : sleeping bag , backpack .
Summer
session
rates
also
Becker CPA review course. call
and personal gear . Sign up on the
avallable . Walking distance to
collect 612-823-1007.
:-trip board in the Out ings Center .
SCS. Call 253-4422 belween 9 · 20 SHEEP to equip and clothe
Trip limlt is 20 people·. ,Leave at 4
a.m . and 7 p.m. to reser ve
each soldier-- join a sheep club.
p .m . Friday and re1urn•at 8 p .m .
apartment .
Write today fo r lul l lnlo~mation to · Sun.day .
.
ONE MALE
ROOMMATE
;~u:1~~n
wanted to share apt. with 3 others
call after 7 p .m. 253-3585 .
252-2166 .
Fill y- lour undergraduate stuVACANCIES FO,R FEMALES to
BYE- BYE BIRDIE , Apollo High denls , three graduate
students
share summer/fall 251-6860 ask
School May 5-6 . 8-10. Call
and thr"ee f aculty will be Initialed
for Maria.
253-3153.
Into Phi Kappa Phi,
national
FOR RENT : furnished apart~~~ 02~·, ~:1 ''1~t~ /et;~ ~~~l~r.s~i~ .~~~~~w:~eiieat~e~ ('
ments close to Stale available
June 1 253-3279 .
p.m . or 255-317 1 during day .
This is the first irilliation ever at
TENANT HELP CENTER 253REMEMBRANCE :
SANDY , SCS. Ph i Kappa Phi is l he hig hesl
7347 Mon .-Th . 6-9 p .m .
W ILLI AM. JEF FERY , ALLI SON
national scholastic honor an scs
GIRLS TO SHARE FURNISHED
assassinated 5 / 4170 at Kent State studen t can earn .
apar1ments wit h others, nicely
we know the truth, not only by
f urn ished, 'carpete d , utilities
The Atwood Board ol Governors
reason . but also by the heart.
paid, Ideally situated close io
TO my soon to be naw roomle - has announced an opening for lhe
downtown on college reduced
here ·s your personal. • Hope ya Media Relellon1 governorship .
summer r ates available J une 1s1
Application can be made by stop•
liked ii!
call 251-94 18.
ping by the A BOG ollice or
ONE BEDROOM APT. available
contacting Cindy
· H anson
251-7188 by Fr iday, May 9.
June ht to Aug . 31sl $110 per
month . l ocated on r iver 1 mile
Psi Chi Is sponsoring guest lecin
from campus. Come and get ii
ture on Wednesday, May 7; at Alt students interested
you lucky dogs . 253-3981 .
7:30 o.m. in the Education Build- participating in the water melon
ing room s 239, 240. Free .
eatlnQ contn t
and tug-of-war
THREE GIRLS TO SHARE
competlllon for May Daze ' should
apar1ment with two others.
sign up in Atwood 222F by
Available summer and ne,ct
Thursday, May 8 . A limit Of 16
7 7th
6:1~n1~~~7~~
KVSC is .sponsoring · a bliihday teams for the tug-of-war, eight
GIRLS TO SHARE apartmants . kite contest and
spring women's ~nd eight men·s teams
with other glrls . Available
celebration on Monday , May 5 at of 10 per team. The first 20 men
summer and fall, furnished, T .V . ,
3 p .m. at Lake George (South and 20 women who have signed
Laundry·, near campus, call
end) the largest flat kite that says Up for the water melon ·eating
253--1681.
.
KVSC-lm and Jack's Blcycle contest wlll be ellglb1e to particiSIX ROOM apartment for Shop and flies, wins a 10-speed pate. The competition will be held
on Wednesday, May 14 be·tween
eummer or fall : Summer session ,
Gltane bicycle. More prizes too .
2 and ◄ p.m .
S50 per person, utl!ltles paid, off
st reet parking , close to campus.
St udents m aY IJl,&ke appllc1tlon
251-2116.
VACANCIES IN HOUSE to ahare
Phi Chi Theta is having an lor teacher edlicallon Tuesday,
Informative meeting for women May 6 at 9 or 10 a.m . Education
for girl acrose from St ate campus
tor the summer only, call
lnternted In Joining Phi
Chi Bulldlng room B203. Please be on
253-2871 or 251-4068.
Thell ProfeulOnal Business time.
SINGLE ROOM mature student
Women's Fraternity on ThursMay-Summer. Double room -2 day, May 8 at 1 p .m . In Atwood Change In schedule. Fair quarter
P .E . karate classH will be held in
mature students 1975-76. School
Sauk room .
Eastman on Thursdays
only,
year. Garage 252-5828 alter 4:30
and
p .m . Mondays-Fridays.
The Sierra Club Is having 1n instead ol Mondays
TWO
~
IRLS need.ct tor summer organlzatlonal mHtlng on May 3 Wednesdays. PE 212 ·(advanced
to s re apartment at ·oaks with
at 7:30 p.m . In the Luther Room, karate) wlll meet from 8' a.m . to
10 a .m . PE 210 (beginners karate)
two
ers. 253-7456.
·
Bethl1;hem Lutheran Chu rch .
wlll meet fro m 10a.m . to 12 _rfoon .
The Women·s Eq ua11t y
Group
meets at 4 p .m . on Mondays in
M1n1oux tests for tall quarter
HAVE YOU ever wondered If you ~he Sauk room .
1975 student 1eachers will
be
have the aptitude for • a sales
given on May 5 and 6 from 8-10
ca r eer? Call 253-7550 for
a.m . al the H ealt h Services in Hill
lnt en,iew .
Hall.
PART TIME work 1v1ll1ble United Ministries in H igher
Project CATE students will be
possible full
time,
through Education has a bible study lsgiven Mantou~ests· oil the aame
summer mostly evenings , to and discussion each Wednesday
days at 1 :30 p.m . Readings will
schedule l"!lerview call 558-2~7. at 4:30 p .m . at St. Johns
beon May 7 and 8 lrom 8-10 a.m .
Episcopal C~u~ch.
and Project CATE readings will

IOIIO IIOIII CM-~

Delivery Starts .
5 P.M.

Submarines,
---::r·_ , Spaghetti

KEN• SEAFOOD\1

&

Sandwiches
19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE
OPEN 7 DAYS
.11 A.M.

FREE on campus delivery

"\.

WAN T ED. ONE BEDROOM
apartment for two maier,- fall
quarter. Call 255-2707 .

SELF SERVICE

~

~h~ta~ :~1:,,b~::~~•~on':';~;
6:45 a.m. meet at 391 4t h Ave.

So.

r:ARS & TRUCKS

- OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY ·

1905 DMllfon ; I C Ctoucf

.

- 251 •9'4()

1be Central .MillleSOta
C.PJ. Review Course .

.-

Expert IIIStrlcllrs, Cellprilieasive Cme
Begins June 7, 1975 in St. Cloud
21 · Saturday sessions, ieasonable cost
Write Quentin ·Gerber
·5,
.
School of Business
St. Cloud State Coll!ige 56301
·
.
' or ca.II , [612] 255-3038
' -~ppilcalion .~e~dline'. May )!,-Olli-,. 1975 ~

t~~~

8
~s;:
:~.~ a~;~~~ea
on may 7 and if the test is iaken
May 6 if will be" read on May 8.

d

Th e Atwood Board ol Governors
Is currently choosing
tentative
tllms ,k,p!ts six Ulm series duri_ng
1975-76. Students interested in
helping .plan them may auen"d
Th ursd.ay meetings at 4 p .m . in
Atwood 222. ·
_The Devils, a mm by Ken Auisef
which was ·cancelled earlier . has
been resched.u1ed for t,,1ay 5 ·at 5
p .m. and May 6 at 3 p .m . in the
· Atwood Theatre.
NDSL : Tuesday. May 6, 10 .a.m .
and Th ursday, May 8 at 2 p .m . in .
Stewar1 Hall 131 , anYone who has
r eceived Nat lonal Delen,se_l Oiret:t
Student Loans and ls wilhdrawing
or graduating · from .sch.ool l'nust •
· attend an. e~lt · in.tervi~W-. · ·
; The ·veis Club i~ · s0:0nsoring a
ratfl e-- t st prize . $1300 Pan'asonic
Ou3d · sound S)'stem
. w·ith
·
. i::as~ette: ~mi prize $~9(1 'sl~t~ b~d, 0

·-~~~~!~~1~;::~~-~ --~ -: .
JI
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Pioneer TP-700
· FM Stereo/8-Track
Plays 8-track cartridges and FM stereo or mono like .
you've never heard it before. An automatic repeat button lets you play your favorite tunes over as many
times as you like .. . or th,e program · changes automatically. Also features sliding volume, balance and
tone controls ... and automatic radio-to-tape changeover. Installs swiftly and easily under the dashboard of
practically any·car.
•

.s9995

Was $119.95. Save $30 off olir regular. price!

_Now only

Pioneer TP-777
Stenio.8-Track
All the performance features of the TP-700, minus the ·
FM stereo radio. You still get lighted program indicator,
automatic repeat button and smooth, slide controls.

s5995

Was $79.95. Save $20 off our regular price!

Now only

ELECTRONICS
There are over 100 ..fEAM CENTERS. Here are the addresses of the ones nearby.

119 South 5th Avenue
St. Cloud, Minn~ · 251-1335
0 15175 SY TEAM CE NTRAL. INCORPORATED

J

